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--BANG-BANG (BB) CONTROL(0 80 Z LBS)
,)
ilOW BAD ?' ALWAYS THAT BAD:
NO FORCE MEANS LEAST EXCITATION ?,
III, ACTIVE DAMPING OF BPB-EXCITED VII_RATIONS
USING HIGH-PERFORAMANCE MODAL DASHPOTS
DIRECT VELOCITY OUTPUT FEEDBACK REALLY CANNOT





SCOLE PRIMARY CONTROL TASK IS:
RAPIDLY SLEW OR CHANGE THE LINE-OF-SIGHT (LOS), AND
SETTLE OR DAMP STRUCTURAL VIBRATIONS TO A REQUIRED DEGREE
I THE OBJECTIVE IS:
MINIMIZE THE TIME REQUIRED TO SLEW AND SETTLE,
UNTIL LOS REMAINS WITHIN A SPECIFIED ANGLE,
| 2-STAGE APPROACH:
FIRST: SLEW THE WHOLE STRUCTURE LIKE A RIGID BODY,
-- IN A MINIMUM TIME,
-- UNDER THE LIMITED CONTROL MOMENTS AND FORCES
THEN: DAMP THE EXCITED STRUCTURAL VIBRATIONS
| SOME PREVIOUS RESULTS ON STAGE-]. DESIGN
ii
CASE WSTRATEGY - MOMENT FORCE LOS ERROR
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| OBJECTIVE OF CURRENT STUDY













STRUCTURAL VIBRATIONS EXCITED BY
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Vibratory responses to Rapid Time-minimized Bang-Pause-Bang Slew;
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Vibratory responses to Rapid Time-mlnimized Bang-Pause-Bang Slew;
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Fig. 3-2 Vibratory responses to Rapid Time-minimized Bang-Bang Slew: 0 ib;
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Fig. 3-2 Vibratory responses to Rapid Time-minimized Bang-Bang Slew: 0 ib;
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Fig. 3-3 Vibratory responses to Rapid Time-minimized Bang-Bang Slew: 80 Ib;
a. Line-of-sight error and Mast tip deflection.
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Vibratory responses to Rapid Time-minimized Bang-Bang Slew: 80 Ib;
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Fig. 3-4 Vibratory responses to Rapid Time-minimized Bang-Bang Slew: 25 ib;
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Vibratory responses to Rapid Time-minimized Bang-Bang Slew: 25 Ib;
Attitude deviations at the Shuttle (S) and the Reflector (R) ends.
204.
O USING NO FORCES ON REFLECTOR DOES NOT MEAN LEAST EXCITATION!
I IF LOS ERROR IS THE ONLY CONCERN, STOP USING °Q00LB FORCE;
USE 25LB (VERNIER THF_USTER LEVEL) INSTEAD,
-- BUT TIME IS EQUALLY IMPORTANT!!!
| ADDITIONAL TIME OF VARIOUS LENGTH IS STILL REQUIRED
FOR DAMPING OUT THE EXCITED VIBRATIONS,
II VIBRATIONCONTROL CHALLENGE:
CAN EXCESSIVE VIBRATIONS,
SUCH AS EXCITED BY THE 800LB RAPID SLEWING,
BE EFFECTIVELY SUPPRESSED TO A REASONABLE LEVEL
QUICKLY, SAY, IN S SEC?
205
NODAL-DASHPOI-DESIGNMD1
PARr I: LINEAR VELOCITY FEEDBACK
I I I I





r lIAPPLIED FORCE ON REFLECTOR IN X-DIRECTION
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RATE OF XZ-DEFLECTION AT REFLECTOR END]
=I I
IRATE OF YZ-DEFLECTION AT REFLECTOR ENDI
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ADDITIONAL DAMPING RATIO DESIGNED = 0,6737, _IODE 2
= O, 6, MODE i
2% SETTLING TIME OF 3 SEC IS DESIGNED FOR MODE 2
MODAL-DASHPOTDESIGN MD1




















APPLIED MOMENT ON REFLECTOR ABOUT X-AXIS" I
I
APPLIED MOMENT ON REFLECTOR ABOUT Y-AXISI
I
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I RATE OF REFLECTOR ROLL ATTITUDE DEVIATION
I
RATE OF REFLECTOR PITCH ATTITUDE DEVIATION
I



















ADDITIONAL DAMPING RATIO DESIGNED = 0,03. MODES 3.4,5
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Fig. 6-1 Simulation results of vibration control design MDI;
a. Histories of applied moments and forces at the Reflector.
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Fig. 6-i Simulation Lesults of vibration control design _iDI;
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Fig. 6-1 Simulation results of vibratlon control design MDI;
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Fig. 6-1 Simulation results of vibration control design MDI;
d. llistories of normal coordinates of the i0 modes.
SUMMARY -- MD1
LOS ERROR < 18,46°
< 17,46°
T = 2,5 SEC
T > 2,5 SEC
11,79 o T = 3,1 SEC
DEFLECTION < + 5 FT T " 2 SEC
< + 0,5 FT r = /-t,2 SEC
2% SETTLING TIME _ 2,9 SEC





ADDITIONAL DAMPING RATIO RE-DESIGNED = 0,6, MODE 2
CORRESPONDING 2% SETTLING TIME FOR MODE 2 is 3,38 SEC
r lI ,5842055ZE+01 ,45784262E+00
GL VR = I I
I ,42061494E+00 ,62209375E+011
L J
LOS ERROR <..16,66° ('It) T 2.1,8 SEC
& 9,5Z O (_) T = 3,1 SEC
DEFLECTION < + 7,35 FT (_) T = 1,3 SEC
< _+0,75 FT (_) T = 3,/ SEC
2% SETTLING TIME & 3 SEC
LAST PEAK REFLECTOR ATTITUDE DEVIATION:
ROLL _ 0,7140 (_)
' 582PITCH = U, o
YAW = 1,399°
COFIMENTS
! THE MODAL DASHPOT DESIGN MET THE VIBRATION CONTROL CHALLENGE
FAIRLY WELL: EFFECTIVE, FAST SUPPRESSION OF EXCESSIVE VIBRATIONS
0 FOR COMPLETE SUPPRESSION AND PRECISION POINTING
AFTER THE QUICK SUPPRESSION,
EITHER: INCREAS_ THE MODAL DASHPOT FEEDBACK GAINS
OR: SWITCH TO INTEGRATED DESIGN OF LQG/LTR AND MODAL DASHPOTS
0 DIRECT VELOCITY OUTPUT FEEDBACK CONTROLLERS
NEED NOT BE OF "LOW AUTHORITY", LOW PERFORMAHCE,
-- ADDITIONAL DAMPING RATIO CAN BE DESIGNED TO BE AS HIGH
AS TO THE OPTIMAL VALUE 0,707, IF NEACESSARY;
INSTEAD OF RESTRICTING TO ONLY ABOUT 0,i
0 NO MORE HIGH-GAIN PROBLEMS OF ORIGINAL CANAVIN DEDIGN
SPILLOVER IS MINIMAL: PERFORMANCE DEGRADATION UN-NOTICEABLE
SPILLOVER IS BENEFICIAL: CONCOMITANT ACTIVE DAMPING OF UHMODELED
MODES
0 SYSTEMATIC DESIGN METHOD FOR MODAL DASHPOTS WORKS!
|
CONCLUSIONS
2-STAGE APPROACH IS FEASIBLE AND PROMISING FOR
RAPID SLEWING AND PRECISION POINTING OF SCOLE
| NOT ALL BANG-BANG TYPE OF TIME-MINIMIZED SLEW MANEUVERS
WILL EXCITE LARGE STRUCTURAL VIBRATIONS IN SCOLE
| MODAL DASHPOTS CAN BE A CONCENTRATED HIGH-POWER VIBRATION CONTROL,
AS WELL AS THE USUAL
DIFFUSE ("BROAD-BAND"), LOW-POWER ("LOW-AUTHORITY") CONTROL
!
RECOMMENDATIONS
LIMIT THE MAGNITUDE OF APPLIED FORCES ON REFLECTOR TO
EITHER 25 LB
-- LEVEL OF VERNIER THRUSTERS ON THE REAL SPACE SHUTTLE
OR 150 LB
-- LEVEL EQUIVALENT TO THE COLD-GAS JETS OF LABORATORY SCOLE
To COMPLETE STAGE 2, ADD AN INTEGRATED DESIGN OF
LQG/LTR (LI_EAR-QUADRATIC-GAuSSIAN/LooP-TPANSFER-RECOVERY)
AND MODAL DASHPOTS
I VALIDATE THE 2-STAGE APPROACH USING THE SCOLELABORATORY FACILITY
WITH A COMPREHENSIVE SEQUENCE OF INTEGRATED DESIGNS AND EXPERIMENTS
COUPLING NONLINEAR RIGID-BODY MOTIONS WITH FLEXIBLE-BODY DYNAMICS

